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Delegate Appointed.
At a meeting of the Republican County

Committee, of Monroe County, held at Sroud

burg, on Tuesday laet, Jous N. Stokes, Esq

was unanimously chosen delegate to represent

Carbon and Monroe Counties in the Kcpubli

can fctate Convention, to be held at Ilarrisburg
in lugust. The appointment is an excellent
uneland will doubtless meet the concurrence

of tie Republicans of Carbon.

e Wilkcsbarre Daily has been

revived. It appears in the morning, but

soon be converted into an afternoon
nevj spa per.

An adjourned court was held at the court
liouh iu this borough on lucsday last
.Tii.ta Streeter. of the Bradford district

i. reading. Wc will give full proceedings in

ourmcxt issue.

a. William Ackeuman', is at present

en Aged in repairing ins gn "
.iipler cna oi town, iu cuuscijuvu-.- -

thdrace has been dried up. I no mm win

aetfn be iu operation iu a few days.

Tun bridge crossing the race near Kautz's
wu-elwrMi- t fchop is i" a eplendid condition

for breaking the limbs or instantly killing

aivr animal crossing it Unless it is attcn
ded to at once, we thall expect a first class

item from that quarter.

A large number of our people en

joyed a sociable hop at Williams' hall one

evening last week, the music for the Decision

being furnished by a band of Italians.
Everything passed off merry as a marriage
belt and at a seasonable hour the party
broke up, each one highly pleased with the

ferities of tie occasion..

A GRAND festival and pie-uic- , under the
auspices of Mincola Lodge No. 3G5 Knights

of Pythias, will be held at Mineola Lake,
near Drodheadsville on Thursday, July 31st

int. A grand time is anticipated. A cordial

invitation to attend and-participa- tc is exten-

ded to all. Should the day prove stormy,

the festival will take place on the uext fair
day.

Festival. The members of the Phoenix
fire company of this borough, desirous of

furnishing the reception room of their engine
house in a proper manner, have decided to
hold a festival, the proceeds cf which are to

le devoted to that purpose. The boys should

be encouraged in this enterprise, and we

hope to see them liberally patronized upon
the occasion cf their festival. Due notice
will be given of the time and place for hold
in? the same.

Chup.ch Dedication. We are requested
to announce that the Chestnuthill New

Church, situated near Gilbert's post office,

this county, and which is rapidly approach
ing completion, will be dedicated to the
service of Almighty God, on Saturday and
Sunday, the ICth and 17th of August next
Ministers from abroad, and the public
generally, are cordially invited to participate
in the exercises.

Cancer Removed. We were shown, on
Monday last, by our townsman, Mr. D. II.
Wyckoff, a large sized Epithelial Cancer,
which had been successfully removed from
his face, directly between the left eye and
nose, without the use of the knife, by Dr.
W. J. P. King-le- y, of Rome, N. Y. Mr.
Wyckoff has been a sufferer for many years
with this cancer, and has attempted to have
it removed a great many times, but without
avail. He finally went to Rome, N. Y., and
placed hiinself under the care of Dr. Kings-le- y,

a gentleman who makes a specialty iu
the treatment of cancers, and, after an
ab?nce of about two weeks, has returned
home with the above very gratifying result.
Mr. 't-ko- ranks, among our most
energetic businessmen, and his man7 friends
will congratulate him in his extreme good
fortune in Laving the scourge so successfully
removed.

Accidents. On Saturday last, as Dr. J.
D. Ilclffrich and wife, accompanied by Miss
Nellie Rois, sojourning at the Stroudsburg
House, v.'re out enjoying a ride in the doc-

tor's speudid turnout, and as they were
the hill near Stormsville, the breech-

ing strap broke, which so frightened the
horse that he started off on a full run. The
vehicle was upset, and the occupants spilled
out. The doctor, who fell under the wagon,
had the presence of mind to wind the lines
around the carriage step, which soon brought
the animal to a stand-stil- l. We are pleased
to state that aside from a few scratches and
bruises no other injuries were sustained.

Mr. Hepburn Frankenfield was slightly in-

jured one day last week, by being dragged
from a load of hay. He was about driving
into Wm. Wallace's barn with a load, which
was too large for the door, and, his body
coming in contact with the frame above,
he was dragged off, though not seriously
injured.

Milton W. Marsh, who was mowing hay
for his father, received a severe cut in his
right hand while engaged at whetting his
scythe one day last week. The wound is not
considered dangerous.

The public debt of the United States
was reduce! from 2,191,480,713 on the
1st of January lat to 62,147,818,713, on
the 1st of July iost a reduction of 43,
663,000. Since the 1st of March 1863.
the reduction is 377,614,515. The total
amount of interest payable annually on
this debt has been reduced from $103,"
221,393, at this time last year, to 97,
602J69 a yearly saving of ocurly six
million 3.

Lee & Co. get mad because we send thcia j

customers. iNow wc don t deny sending
Lcc & Co. customers. We have done it
many a time, and shall continue to do ko

as long as wc can mako it pay. Neither do

wc deny its being a Branch concern, al

though wc are a shamed of it the way it is

conducted. We regret, muchly, that we

have no better salesman in it. It is well to

have such Branches, where you can retail

the small wares, and the scalawag stuff, that

accumulates around a furniture store irom

year to year. We have made the furniture

business in Stroudsburg just what it .s

to-da- y, and why not have Branches and

retail establishments. It certainly pays

better than to send the goods to an auction

room and get a mere nothing for them.

We were glad to hear that our retail con-

cern sold a set of chairs last week, away out

at Chestnuthill. That is business. David
says we told them go to there to buy the goods.

Now that shows our good feeling towaids
the Branch. Wc have done all we could to

keep the thing with its head above the
water, but we are a little afraid. But such
is life. To those who read the master piece,
produced by Lee Sc Co. in last weeks papers,
let us say, if you forget all the rest don't
forget the closing lamentation :

crashed to earth," &c.

If we could have been near David when he
penned those words and wiped his weeping

eyes, wc would have felt "muchly better.
Adieu, MeCARTY,

the Furniture man.
Stroudsburg, July 17, 1ST3.

.

What We Saw This Week. Wc saw
the best looking girl in town post a letter on

Sunday evening a rural gentleman inter-

viewing lless & Co's tobacco sign, Captain
Jack the best looking man in town, but he
don't keep a shoe store the stack for Kist-lcr'- s

new tannery about completed all our
hotels crowded with visitors and smiling land

lords several ladies enjoying a horseback
ride The steamer out on Saturday doing
good work a large number of very youn
boys making nuisances of themselves on the
streets every cvculng two of the side rail
ir.gs missing from Pocono bridge ; where so
much "hansing over" is to be done, the
structures must be built stronger consider
able "skylarking" every evening a large
number of very handsome vehicles on the
streets All the doctors in town very busy,
and a stagnation in the undertaking business

the nobbiest street lamp iu town in front
of Waguer & Rhode's establishment Judge
DeYoung enjoying a comfortable smoke in
the shade Ned Poinsett concocting milk
punches at the Stroudsburg House; L. W.
Brodhead, of the Water Gap House, in town

our friend Archie collecting express bills
Dolly Varden on a swing at East Strouds-
burg on Sunday last a nuisance of a goat
running at large upon the streets; come
Tuttle, wake up a very large feather
attached to a bewitching little hat, adorning
the head of a beautiful blonde Poinsett
sporting a very handsome diamond ring
Mr. Samuel Fenner, the purchaser of the
Crystal Spring hotel property at East
Stroudsburg The guests at the Stroudsburg
House enjoying a private hop "Lew" Rur-so- n

sweltering in the heat a large double
swing in the yard at the Stroudsburg House

Chief Rurgess Stokes enjoying a ride
behind his splendid team of bays Fred.
Rom cracking cream nuts with his teeth
Hays, the hatter, doing an immense trade
Theo. J. Burnett and J. G. Keller, starting
on a fishing excursion two of our fashion-
able belles enjoying their cigarettes on Pocono
bridge the street lamps in a very dirty
condition 'squire Wagner up to his ears
in legal business "Stiekein" superintending
the culinary department at the Washington
hotel and plenty more that will be chronicled
in a future issue.

Jury List.
Commencing Aust 4th 1873.

CJtestnuthill Charles S. Hinton, Joseph
Heller, Martin Kispaugh.- -

Coolbnvgh Daniel McCarty.
Eiat Stroudsburg George Stauffer.
Ehired Samuel Metzgar, P. Drumhcller
Hamilton Henry Custard, Jacob Ileiney

Garret R. Fuller, John F. Render.
Jaclcson John HufVmith.
Middle Smithjield James Tcrpcning,

Martin OverGeld, Barney Decker.
Paradise Geo. Wagner Jacob Hilgert
Pocono Jacob Sjdth, Peter II. Metzgar.
Polk Harrison Labach, John Smale,

Stephen Hawk, John Swartz.
Jioss Timothy MaTsh.
Smitbjldd Abraham F. Horner, George

Smith.
Stroud Enoch Flagler, Simon B.irry.
Strovd.flurg Edward L. Wolf, John G.

Keller, George W. Drake, Lewis Keinest,
Alexander Kaubeuold.

Tobijhanna Jackson Stein, John Roth.
TunkhnnnofJ: Frederick Keenhold.

T1IOS. M. MclLHAN'EY, Pr'oty.

Columbu?, O , Ins just parked two
wild yodng buffaloes.

Lycoming fire insurance companies
lost 5530,373 31 last year.

A resident of Manistee, Mich., who
has now 48 children living, is on the
point cf marrying bis fourth wife.

Hillfgrove, Sullivan county, hasa fisher
man who has caught 2,070 trout this sea
son.

The legitimate fees of the sheriff of
Erie county are said to be about 17,000
annually.

A Lancaster county farmer has twenty-thre- e

acres of wheat, which will average
thirty bushels to the acre.

-- m-

Buffalo meat is so cheap in Smith and
Philips counties, Kansas, that it cannot
be given away.

A tree at Dyesburg, Teuo., has been
struck by lightning nineteen times, yet
refuses to die.

Beef is selling at three ceuts a round
and meal at fifty five cents in HiM coun
ty, leras.

Boiler Explosion in Stroudsburg, Pa.

OKE PEnSOX NEARLY KILLED SCENE OF PIS-ASTE- K

SKETCHED BY OUR ARTIST IN FRONT
CO.'S LARGE FCRNITTRE EM-TO-

OF P. S. LEE A

CM DOWN TOWN A DAY LONG TO BE
REMEMBERED.

As the glorious 4th of July was near at
hand, and nearly every one was trying to drive
dull care awav. home four or five of our fun
loving citizens had assembled in front of D.
S. LoeV, especially to have some fjm with
David and accordingly they went for him, one
at a time, so the fun would" last longer. One
of the best natured men we have in town, J
S. Williams Esq., was ncr the scene and will
vouch for the statement as correct. e uon I

pretend to say lie participated in the fun how
ever.

One of the party told David that McCarty
was selling a great deal of furniture thin year,
and he wanted to know the cause of it. That
he was always packing and'shipping goods
when they were passing his store. iSo. 1 says
1 have always understood that JLee & Lo. were
only agents for McCarty, that they Were sell
ing on commission. Jo 3. savs 1 have always
thought it was a branch concern. No. 4 eays
I have heard that McCarty buys their goods
and pays their bills in the city. No. 5 had a
telegram of the proceedings and went directly
to the scene and wished to buy some goods of
him as McCarty had told him he could do so
and have them less the commission. Our in-

formant tells us this was too much for David
and he left for a few minutes and all was quiet.

Then, suddenly the sound of steam was heard
escaping, as if clanger was on the track, when
to their utter astonishment out comes poor
David putting and blowing, frothing at the
mouth and nose, because McCarty was selling
too much furniture. Iy this time the party
had all the fun they could stand for once with-
out cracking their sides with laughter, and
then came up to our store and told us w hat fun
thev had been havinsr with Dave Lee. The
poor brainless fool swallowed everything they
told hi in. The party could not have had as
much fun with Carv lute, for Cary says that
he is a fool, and knows it, and Dave Lee don't,
that is all the diflerence. Jle has just found
out that thev were fooling him, and now he
wauls to trade himself off for a small do: who
has srot one thev want to exchange?

We have never stoped to notice any of his
low slang m the past, but will hereafter go in
strict accordance with the Scripture, and an-

swer a fool according to his follv. We have
many more things to write but thev will be
grievous to you. We therefore withhold them
lor the present. If ever occasion requires it,
we will talk business to you. As we have
some of it now on our table, that we prefer not
to meddle with at present. Now friend Lee,
consult some eminent physician and find the
locality of vour brains, and if on examination
it be found that they are too low down be still.
We trust this will answer your master piece
in the jeffersoxian and Democrat of last
week. Except the peotrv, we don't got any.

j. ii. Mccarty.
Stroudsburg, July 17, 1873.

MISCELLANEOUS.

A Nevada sheriff locked up an acqnain
tance and ran away with his wile.

A single flash of lightning despatched
sixty six sheep for a Michigan farmer.

Crops in York county are reported
uuusally good.

Wool is selling at 40 to 50 cents per
pound in Washington.

The customs receipts for the year end
ing June 30, last, were $190,000,000.

A New York saloon keeper sells
lager bier."

A single Sash of lightning dispatched
sixty six sheep for a Michigan farmer
lately.

There are over 10,000 .watering place
hotels and summer boarding houses in
lhe Northern and Eastern States.

A child was boru in Saville township,
Perry county, last week, which weighed
but a pound and a half.

Laccr, the great brewer of Reading,
has lived in that city fur almost a half
century.

Lewisburg, Pa , talks of organizing a

female fire company, the males being op
posed to forming one.

A woman named Gordan, at Sydam,
Miss , entered for a foot race, and outran
four young men and won $10.

Greene county claims that she furnishes
to the Eastern markets the best horses in
the States.

Phildaelphians can now read the New
York morning papers while taking their
morning rcpat.

A couple were married while sitting
in a buggy in front of a parsonage, in the
lower end of Clarion county, recently.

There is German hymn book in Berks
county three hundred and twenty-on- e

years old.
The crop of all kinds or berries is

greater cn the Allegheny mountains this
season than for a number of years past.

A Western paper says : "A short, thick,
striped, star spanled banoer sort of a
bug is beginning to look after the tomato
crop."

Cincinnati wants to change her big
policemen for men who can chase a thiel
three blocks without having to sit down
four times to rest.

A Lancaster county farmer has a cow
which recently gave 405 pounds of milk
in nine days. The largest yield for oue
day was 55 pounds.

There have been 8,509 deaths in Phila
dclphia during the past six months, a
decrease of 2.443 as compared with the
first half of 1872.

A Quaker maiden died recently af
Philadelphia who had been for eighty six
years a servant in one family. Her age
was ninety-nine- .

The Meadville Republican says that
three fine and valuable horses were struck
by lightuing and instantly killed at the
Greeuville Driving Park during the races,
July 4th.

France is rapidly closing up its ac
couot with Germany, having just paid
another instalment on the last milliard,
and is ready to pay the balance before
the time agreed upon expires.

Williamsport has a match factory with
a producing capacity of 103,G30.000
matches per day of ten hours. When
in full operation about forty men aud
boys will be employed.

The Troy Times says that on Friday
afternoon last, as Mr. Alexander Cloakie
was at work in a field with others, near
that city, he was struck by lightuing and
icstanily killed. The sun was shining
bright at the time, and not a drop of rain
fell where he was. '

Nearlv or quite twelve hundred thous.
and dollars worth of manufactured and
marketable iron is said to be now held by
the Alentown Rolling Mill Company at

their various works.

It turns out at last' that the Goodrich
murder iu Rrooklyn, was committed by a

woman named Kate Stoddard.
.

Sheit
was

found and arrested last week", and has
since confessed the act. Kate was the
mistress of Goodrich, and lived with him
in his house. He jricw tired o! her and

turned her adrift. She says that she
loved him so much she could not Dear

this, and she therefore shot him with a

postol and placed the body where it was

found. She had remained iu Brooklyn.
and was finally deteeted by a woman em

ployed for this purpose.

The latest method of consuming coal

dust has bee proposed by a New Jersey
projector. It is more particularly design- -

ed for locomotives, and consists in throw
in" the authracite dust upon a fire started,
and to the extent of one half the fuel re
quired, kept up with bituminous coal

'lhe teudcr is to bo made in two parts
for the two kinds of fuel ; the fire is to
be made at first wholly with the bitu
minous, and so maintained until the
steam-gaug- e shows 100 pounds pressure
in the boiler, lhe anthracite dust is
then thrown into the furnace with a

shovel in instalments alternate with the
other.

It is urged, in defense of Thompson
Buchanan's defaulting Secretary of the
Interior, that the sum of $821,000 charg
ed to him as a defalcation- - was stolen by
a clerk named Goddard Bailey, Perhaps
so. But just now the Democrats are
holdiog Gen. Howard responsible for the
acts ol his subordinates: aud ins;st that
he should be punished as a defaulter for
the shortcomings of the clerks and ofScers
employed under him. It is a poor rule
that will uot work both ways, and Jacob
Thomrson cannot be judged leniently by
one rule, and Gen. Howard severely by
another.

Came to Grief.
Jack Shipman, a notorious desperado of

Easton, came to grief on lhursday 'alter- -

noon, while coming from Philadelphia on

the North Penn. railroad. He was de
tected in an aitemDt to "go through one
of the passengers, and there was a move
ment made to arrest him- - The scound
rcl offered a desperate resistance, striking
one of his captors with a billy, and finally
made a dash for liberty oat of one of the
windows ol the car. Uoe ol r.is arms
was broken aud he was badly cut and
bruised. The wounded man was taken
to Bethlehem were his injuries were pro
perly attended to. It is to be hoped that
his narrow escape from death will make
JJfck a wiser and better man.

A New Railroad to Belvidere.
The iV. Y. Tribune in speaking of the

Midland R. R , says :

A meeting of the Executive Commit
tee of the New-Yor- Midland was held
yesterday at the Couipauy's offices to per
feet arrangements to consummate the
lease to it of the New-Jerse- y Midland
Mr. Wortendyke, the President of the
New Jersey Midland, says that extensive
improvements are designed by that Com
pany, independently of its counection
with the New York and Oswego. Its
managers expect to extend the road from
Ogdensburg to Belviderc, Warren Couu
ty, there to conuect with the Belvidere
and Delaware and New York Central,
roads, and with a road now building by
the Pennsylvania Central. If. is also de
signed to build about two and one-hal- l

miles ol track to the freight terminus ol
the road at Wechawken, and to finish the
work in 1873.

Decision Believed.
Judge Dreber, who was chosen to arbi-

trate the questions at issue between the
miners and operators of the Middle Coal
Fields, has reudcred a decision adverse
to the workman. He says he has given
careful consideration to the statement ol
facts and the arguments presented by the
respective committees, and in his judg-
ment, there should be no change in the
Basis or rate of wages at the present time.
The miners are very much dissatisfied,
and it is by no means certain that they
will abide by the decision of the umpire
for any settled time. Elements calcula
ted to disturbed the existing order of
thiogs are at work throughout the coal
regions, and it seems apparent to us that
the relations between the operators and
the miners are certain to be unsettled be
fore long. The large companies have
perfected theix combination to reduce
production with a view to making more
money next winter, and it is but natural
that the men should also be found mov-
ing to secure, if possible, some benefits
from the prospective rise in the price of
coal.

Internal Revenue Taxes.
It is possible that some of our citizens

who are engaged iu business as dealers
in liquor or tobacco may uuwittingly sub
ject themselves to fines through ignor
ance of the provisions of the Internal
Revenue laws. It has heretofore been
the practice, when parties were about to
commence business, for them to simply
make application to the Assessor for
special tax, and then open their doors for
the transaction of business, and await the
call of the Collector to make payment. '

This practice is forbidden under penal
ties, and any person, firm or corporation,
who shall engage or continues to carry
on any of the occupations or business of
a liquor or tobacco dealer after the 30th
of April, 1873, without first filling an ap
plication upon blank form No. 11, for
special tax, and making payment to the
Collector of Internal Revenue, and juo
curing the special tax stamps authorizing
them to exercise and carry ou such busi-
ness, will subject themselves to pay the
fines and penalties prescribed by law for
so doing. The special tax stamp must
be kept posted up in a coapicuou3 place
in every establishment.

Stages and Railways.
The first stage coach in America started

from Boston from the fite ot 2io. 90
North street, in 1GGI. The urst line of
stage coaches between Boston and New

York was established in 1732, a coach

leaviug each city once a month ; fourteen
days were required to complete the

lournev.. in lov me man sic ein- - I M 1.
from Boston for Nw 1 orK on .uonuay
morning at eight o'clock, and was due in
Xew York at noon on Un the
seventh of April, 1831, the first train of
railway passenger cars started irom los
ton lor rsecdham, to whicn piace
Worcester Railway was then opened ; the
Western Railway was opened to Altany
December 31, 1841. Railways did not
cross the Mississippi river until tool ; ana
on the 10th of May, lSGOthcy reached
the Pacific. The number of miles of rail

ii,A ivnt-1,- w nnA hundred and

thousand, of which oue half are in

New .Fifty-Cen- t, Notes.
Washington, July 9 The plates for

the new fifty-cen- t note have been prepar-
ed at tho Bureau cf Engraving . aud
Printing. Treasury Department, and....the

m

work of priutiog'the new note will be

commenced next week, through it will
probably be ten days before the note will
be itsucd to the uublic. 1 lie new noie
will be about a quarter of an inch ihor
ter than that now in 'circulation and
nnarter of an inch wider, its dimensions
bcini 32 inches long by 2 inches wide.

Ori the face of the note, left hand side,
is a vignette head of Samuel Dexter, who

was Secretary of the Treasury in 1801

and a former Governor of the State ol

Massachusetts. Ou the right of the note
is a sectiou of geometrical lathe work,
with the words fifiv cents," iu white let- -

fprs engraved across the face. The let
teiin on the note its the same as on the
present issue, with the exception nf the
words, "receivable for all united State
stamrs." at the bottom of the old note
which are omitted on the new one.

The seal is printed in the centre of the
face and is inclosed in cyclosdal work,
new feature upon Iractional currency.
The back of the note, which will be print
ed in New lork. will be in ureen. It is
made up of geometrical lathe work an
scro Us. Un the nirht hand corner tne
word 'ccnt.i" found on the old note i

omitted, and the numeral 50" takes the
9

place.
The date of the passage of the acts au

thorizioi; the issue is omitted from the
face of the new notes and rnt upon the
back thereof. Oti the left hand side o
back there is an open space to show the
fibre in the paper, aud it will not be shown
on the face as much as in the old note
The new note of course will take the
place of the one now in circulation, as
the present issue has been counterfeited,
though not to any great extent. No
other new fractioual currency will be is
sued at present.

Political Speculations.
This is emphatically the "off year" in

politics, and the business is duller than
wc have known it to be for a long time.
The Republican party holds acknowledged
supremacy in the nation at large aud in
most, of the States, and therefore has no
immediate occasion for active exertion.
The Democratic party, admitted to be a

miuority in the coucfry. is still benumb-
ed by the effects of its adoption of Re-

publican principles and candidates list
year, in a hopeless struggle for success
Defeat has been doubly disastrous, be
cause it was suffered in a cause in which
the party had no sincere faith. Nothing
has since been done that teuds to place
its aSairs upon a better footing.

Ia preparing for the brief campaign of
the present year neither party will be
likely to take a frct-- departure. The
Republicans will prosecute their cause
upon its merits and their own numerical
power, and there is nothing new appar-
ent that is likely to interfere with their
harmony or general success. If bad
nominations are made anywhere there are
many individuals who will take the liber-
ty of cutting their tickiets for that rea-

son, but there is no feeling of discontent
that will operate against the general in-

terests of the party. The vote cast this
year will probably be light, but it will be
solid. The old school of Democrats, un
der the lead of such men as Thurman,
Buckalew and Bayard, seem to be going
back to the old party landmarks, which
they abandoned when they took up Gree-
ley and Brown a year ago. The expeii
ment of 1872 was uot a fortunate one,
and brought the party disgrace instead of
glory defeat instead of triumph. The
organization is henceforth to bo distinct
ively "Democratic, " as it used to be, and
its "Liberal" ailies must either drill in
the rauks or stay outside. It will be
scarcely possibly to fire the Democratic
heart under such unpromising conditions.

Here in Pennsylvania it is generally
admitted that the Republican uominces
for the two State officers will go right
through. The choice of the Republican
Convention in August will be equivalent
to an election, ar.d hence we have an ac
tive preliminary canvass. For the dis-tinctio- u

of a Democratic nomination there
will not be much rivalry, aud our own
presiding JuJge can probably atfaiu that
poiut without great exertion. Wc do Dot
suppose that any canvass has yet been
made by cither of the State Committees,
and it is not probable that cither will con
sider the campaign worthy of much ex
peuditure of ellort or mouey. The Re
publican majority in . the tatc this fall
may be anywhere from 20,000 to 50,000.

Iu the different counties we shall wit
ness the usual contests for Senators, Re
preventatives and local officers. Over
these on active fiht is often made, made,
and sometimes a heavy vote is polled.
The Republicans will probably make
some g.iiri3 in the Senate, and will un
doubtcdly carry the Assembly. Local
officers will generally be chosen accord
ing to the usual party divisions, though
some close counties may reverse their re-

cent record. The better and stronger
the nominations made by the Republ-
ican, the greater will be their chauces ol
local success. Bucks County Intellijen
cer.

Janesville", Wis., was suprised oil
Thursday morning to see legions of frogs
come out "of the river and start off in a
uortheasterly direction. According to
one observer there werc10,000 to the
acre, aud as they covered all the ground
in the vicinity, the Gazette estimates the
uumber at several inillious.

A practical exemplification of "break-in- g

up housekeeping" was given by an
Altooua woman, whose husband has been
on an exteuded druuk She took an axe
and smashed all the furniture, iucluding
the stove and utensils, killed all the
chickens, and then took her two child
ren aud left the neignborhood.

The railroad carniogs in June on seven
teen lines, including only Erie of tho
bur great trunk lines, show --S9. 559,000,- -

as against bu,u'.)3,UUU in .June, lorJ, the
average increase being over 20 per cent.
The same lines since January 1 report

50,503,000. as against 846,310,000 last
year.

J. II. Leuk, Esq , of Williamsport
claims to be the champion trout catcher.

ith two other men he caught eix hun
dred and two trout, near Navoo, Tioga
county, in three hours' time, oue day last- -

week.

The Lebanon Courier sajs: Corn is
now growing nneiy in m-'s- part ol
Lebanon county, and has a healthy and
promising appcatance. The rains did
not come in time lor the oats, which is
unusually shoit. The wheat ia bein
harvested, and gives a yield we think
equal to any for several years past.

In the mills and manufactories of
Mauayuuk, Philadelphia 4,500 persons
are employed, whose annual wages amount
to two inillious of dollars, the capital
invested being about ten millions. The
venerable Gen. Patterson, of Philadelphia,
is the owner of thirteen cotton mills and
employs over 4,000 people.

Special jSTotices.
N. Ruster has every new style of bat there

is out.

N. Ruster has all the new styles of neck-tic- s

and collars.

N. Ruster has suits from $.") to $40. Ail

wool suits for $10, made up in the latent
styles.

N. Ruster has a fine assortment of dr

goods and notions. And a new lot of spring

and summer shawls.

N. Ruster has a larsc stock of kid giOVCS

of the Alexander and the Trcvion mako,

which he ia selling at reasonable prices.

Every pair warranted.

N. Ruster has just returned from the city

with a tremendions large stock of ok
hats, caps, dry goods and furnishi:! toods.

j Call and sec for yourself.

Trunks Valises of all kinds at IVied's.

Splendid Ca.ssimerc suits at Fricd's.

The best assortment of Loots and shoes

Fried'?.

If you want any Gents' furnlslii 00u$

go to Fricd's.
Go to Simon Fried f ,t Clothing, Roots,

Shoes, Trunks, Yali-es- , Umbrellas & Gent
Furnishing Good.?.

Go to Simon Fricd's fin' French calf ban!

sewed boots Isc warrants them to vrer.r :;s

good as any enstora tuadc Locf, if not, tlic

j money Ls refunded.

I'stcy Cottage Org-an- .

The styles arc beautiful, adaptc? to a!l

requirements and tastes, with price sui-

table to all classes of purchasers.
We call special attention to the Yx IIt-man- a

and the wonderful Vox Jubilante.
Every instrument fully warranted.

Send for an illustrated catalogue co-

ntaining full description of Organs.

J. Y. SIGA1TS,
Dec. 5.'72-tf- . Stroudsburg,, Pa.

DIED
In b'troudslmrp, on the 11th in.-t-., Wii!!o

Filijar, only child of Simpson and Y.Wx Fa hit-

man, aged 9 mo. and 'I'd day.
At Pine Ridge, Monroe county, cn tlic

ult. Mr. Isaac Schafl" aged 3") years 10 r.ieii:!;

and b' day?."

At Port Jcrvis, X. Y., on the 4th July.
Emma Bowman, wife of D. Bowman, agid

- J years.

General Housevcrkl
A good girl can obtain good wages and

good place. Apply to Mrs. Pa ret, next door

to the Lutheran Church.
July 10,'73-t-f

Trial List.
For Court Commencing August 4th, 1ST.5.

Henry Meyer vs. Peter Miller.
John Merwine vs. Shupp k Gilbert.
Robert Huston vs. Amos Shoemaker.
George W. Seip vs. Charles S. Palmer.
Davis McMurtire & Co., vs. Drown ami

Stoddard.
Jas. Henry vs. Del. Kick. & W. R. R
Jacob Price vs. Palcu & Northrop.
Kunkel Si Super vs. Peter R. Storm.
Wm. Shuman Assignee, Ac. vs. Win. Ib

Rcinlmt and Silas Re.inhart.
Daniel Everit vs. Andrew Smith,

THO. M. MclliHANEY, Frothy.
July 17, lS7a.

Notice of Incorporation of
The Stroudsburg Building and Loan

Notice is hereby given that a petition h rti "

incorporation of Haiti Association was pre--i,"u,- t

to the Common Please cf Monroe County
the last term thereof, and a preliminary dccrd
made, directing the filling of said pctuioa
the office of the Prothonotary of iid C':r!
and the publication of notice. If no suthcicii'

objections are made, a fin d decree incorpr-1-

ting the said association will be made at ?er
tember Term next, according to the artiv
and conditions tent forth in the appliW-10'-tile- d

as aforesaid.
THOS. M. MoIIMIANEY, ProthV,

Stroud.-bur- j, July 17, 187o.-3- t.


